
■Attacking Along Front of 6,000 Yards from High 
Wood to Leuze Wood Take Whole Village of BULGURS DEW FROMCANADIANS IN ACTION ON SOME 

ROUT GHIMANS WITH BAYONETGinchy and Advance Three Hundred Yards on
Front of 500 East of High Wood. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept 10.—It Is understood that the Canadian troops which 
0 Silently removed from the Tpree salient were In action on Friday 

on thé Somme front It was In the nature of a preliminary encounter 
unities were not serious. No detail* have been received but 
tood that there was a sharp hand to hand light with the Gar» 
itch the Canadians conducted themselves with their custom- 
ad had the better of the engagement

Important Gains ter New Aily of Entente ira 
Southern Transylvania

x Admits Defeats.
ANOTHER GAIN Of 600 YARDS 2N0 CINIDIM 

NORTHWEST Of «RES
Enemyit 1»

sry

Bucharest via London, Sept. 9, 7.3» 
p. m.—The Bulgarians have -been driv* 
en from BazardJIk, or Dobrlc, In South» 
eastern Roumanie, by Russian and? 
Roumanian troops, says the official' 
communication issued by the Rouman
ian war office yesterday. In Northern, 
Transylvania the Roumanians have oc
cupied Olah Toplitza and five other 
towns. The statement follows:

"Northern and western fronts: Aft
er a sharp action we occupied Olah 
Toplitza (42 miles northwest of Oalto 
Szereda), San MUai, Delne (threra 
miles east of Oslk Szereda), Giurhgluiv 
gen and Senmiolan. An enemy ataclc 
south of Mehadla, (15 miles north ofl 
Orsova, on the Danube) was repulsed.

“Southern front: Russian and Rou
manian troops drove the Bulgarians 
from BazardJIk (Dobrlc) and Dob*» 
seL”

RFinn Mil IIflNS austiians blow up forts of
ML US THEY QUIT THE TOWN; CANDIDATES GET 

RUSSIANS BEGIN OCCUPATION FINE RECEPTION
London, Sept. 10.—In an attack along a front of about 

/ -three and a half miles the British succeeded in occupying the 
whole of Ginchy and the territory between that village and 
Leuze Wood, according to the announcement from general 
headquarters last night, several other gains are also recorded. 
The text of the statement reads:

“We attacked this afternoon on a front of 6,000 yards, 
extending from High Wood to Leuze Wood. As a result 
the whole of Ginchy village is now in our hands, after 
severe fighting, and the ground between it and Leuze Wood 
was captured.

“East of High Wood we advanced three hundred yards 
on a front of five hundred yards. Numerous prisoners were 
taken and the enemy's casualtes were very heavy.

"Northeast of Pozieres we gained a further six hundred 
yards of German trenches and captured sixty prisoners, in
flicting heavy casualties on the enemy who was caught by our 
artillery fire while massing for a counter-attack.

"Our artillery bombarded the enemy's trenches on 
Vimy Ridge, opposite Souchez. There was reciprocal artil
lery activity in the neighborhood of Calonne and Ginchy and 
between La Bassee Canal and Neuve Chappele.

"Friday afternoon many air fights occurred. A num
ber of our aeroplanes bombed another enemy aerodrome, 
two hangers and a shed being destroyed. One of our ma

cs is missing."
7,700 More Prisoners.

Paris, Sept. 9.—"Prisoners taken by 
French troops alone north and south 
of the Somme since September 3 
amount to 7,700 men, including about 
100 officers.

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) Intense artillery fight
ing continues In the region of Fleury,
Vaux-Chapitre and Chenols. Towards 
two o'clock the Germans attacked the 
positions which we captured on Sept.
6 in Vaux-Chapitre Wood.

“Our curtain of fire broke up all 
the enemy's attempts. The night was 
comparatively calm on the remainder 
of the front.

“Although there was a high wind 
last night one of our aerial squadrons 
dropped 24 bombs on railway stations 
at Bstain and Conflains, and on mlll- 
-tary establishments at Rombach."
.German Counter-Attack at Ginchy a 

Failure.

Issue Price 97 1-2, Payments 
in Instalments Extending 

Over Oct., Nov., Dec.

t Bridge Across die Dniester Blown Up—Russians Hold 
Left Bank of the River and Cannonade Rereating 

Austrians Wrecking Two Trains.

LISTS CLOSE ON OR Great 
BEFORE SEPT. 23RD.

Big Meeting afBath—Brother 
of R. L. Simms, Opposition 
Candidate in 1915, Leaves 
Grit Ranks.

Expected Loan will be Easily 
Subscribed and Small In
vestors will Take Full Ad
vantage of it.

RUSSIAN TORPEDO BOATS SINK 21
ENEMY BARGES IN BLACK SEA PORT Special to The Standard. *

Bath* Sept. 1X>—The great Interest 
and enthusiasm that have character- p m_official
l.ed the meeting» In the Interest» of made today that the German and Bui- 
the government candidates through- garlan forces which are Invading Eaat- 
out the county were not lacking at 0,11 Roumania, have captured the Ron*, 
last night's rally here. The publie hall ™*nlfn '°rt™86 of Sfllstrla on th» 
... fli.Q. b v Danube, «a mSee southeast of Buchat-VM Ailed to hear Hon. B. F. Smith. eBt Tb„ announcement follow„:
Mayor Sutton and Fred C. Squires. "Sllistria has fallen.
The Minister of Public Works, who "The Roumanians and 
addressed a Bath audience for the during the last few days, appear to 
first time since he was called to the he.ï® e,5er,e„d verlr considerable losses 

....... On the Macedonian front there wasImportant portfolio in the govern- no lncldent of lmportance/.
mecit, got a most flattering reception, Russians Gain Ground, Berlin Says, 
while Ihis colleague. Mayor Sutton, Berlin, Sept. 10, via London, 6.1ft 
wâs also greeted with lusty cheers P- m- Bouth of Dorna-W&tra, in South* 
bv the hie meetine ern Bukowlna near the Roumanian an&by the big meeting. Hungarian borders the Germans haw

Hon. Mr. Smith defined the Issues come ln contact with Roumanian for* 
of the campaign in the course of an ces, the war office announced today, 
able and forceful address. Among The Russians gained ground west of 
other matters he dealt with the pota- P°L in the Carpathians near Zable.

t.. ». The announcement follows:to contribution and effectively dispos- „Apart from repaat(ld and ,rliltl6e„
ed of the canivasses being used attacks by the Russians against our 
against him, showing clearly that his Bavarian troops near Stara Czer- 
connection with the purchase had wiszcze, on the Stokhod. the situa- 
been of a highly honorable character. tlon Is unchanged. From the sea to 

J. R. H. Simms, a brother of Robt. j the Carpathians the enemy continues 
Simms, the opposition candidate i his attacks. On the west of ShypoÇ 

at the by-election ln 1915, was the he gained ground. Otherwise he was 
chairman at this evening's meeting, j repulsed everywhere.
Mr. Simms was a former staunch 
stfpporter of the opposition, but like ' 
many others throughout the county, j ces.” 
realizes that- the destinies of New 
Brunswick are safe in the hands of p. m 
the present business-like and prudent ty among patrols and Intermittent 

In his remarks to- ■ bombardment along a greater part of 
night he paid a well-merited tribute to the front." says the official communl- 
the Hon. Mr. Smith, and predicted : cation given out today ln regard to 
the returm of the minister with his j operations In Greek Macedonia, 
colleague, Mayor Sutton, with hand- j
some majorities. He also-spoke in Austrians Retire Before Roumanian 
appreciative terms of the present gov-1 Attack,
ornment, pointing out the honest and j Vienna, Se , 10-XW a battle
economic administration of affairs a|ong the roed b6tw6en petroMay 
being given the province. Hatzag, ln Lower Transylvania.

The citizens of Bath realize the ae Evading Rouma„ian forces were 
many advantage, that will of neces drlvan back 2% mlloa, ll;e v„ offlc„ 
ally accrue to Carleton county ae a aMounced today Tha RoumBnlln, ' 
result of having representation In the theJll lalmched a „aw and strong at. 
government and1 will do their ehare ^ a6mlnat lh„ aouthera fldne ^ 
towards giving Hon. Mr Smith and Ule Xuetr,„ forces, whlch waa co” 
his colleague big majorities. pelled to retlrc ^ announcementt

follows:
"On both sides of the Petrosenyv 

Hatseg road our troops drove tha 
enemy 2% miles behind hie original# 
positions. A new and strong hostile- 
attack against our right wing induce! 
us to withdraw It to its former poet»

"Repeated hostile attempts to ad* 
vance with infantry and cavalry* 
against heights west of Calk Szereda, 
were shattered. Otherwise the situ
ation on this front le unchanged."

Sllistria Captured, Enemy Report Say*.
Berlin, Sept. 10, via London, 5.18, 

announcement wasCzar’s Cavalry Occupy Several Points on Bulgar-Roumanian 
Frontier—Russian Prisoner* Dressed in German Uni
form niid Sent to the Rear to Deceive French Airmen.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept 9.—The second do-\

mes tic Canadian war loan will be of
fered to the public on Tuesday nextu according to an official «announcement
by Sir Thomas White, Minister of Pin- London, Sept 10.—The Austrians 
anca, today, who stated that the pros- have begun to blow up forts at Hallcz, 
pectus would apipeer ln ail the press Galicia, according to despatches pub- 
throughout Canada on Tuesday, Sept, llehed by the Petrograd Russky Slovo

and forwarded by the Reuter corres- 
The issue will be one hundred mil- pondent. The Russians have occupied 

lion dollars of fifteen year five per some of them.
cent bonds, maturing Oct. 1, ^931, The great bridge across the Dnies- 
princlpal and Interest will be payable ter, the despatches add, have been 
ln gold. The principal will be payable blown up> The Russians hold the left 
at the several ofllces of the assistant bank of the river and are cannonading 
receivers general throughout Canada the retreating Austrians. Two railway 
and the Interest at any branch In trains have been wrecked.
Canada, of the chartered banks The
Issue price will be 97% and payments v|enn. vla Ixmdon SeDt 10 _The London, Sept 10.-A despatch to 
may be made In Instalments extending Vienna, via connon, aept. in. ine Telesranh ftomnanv fromover October. November and Decern- Ru,8lan= have made a further advance R®uteFe Telegraph Company
ber In the Carpathians, hut have been Petrograd says.
66 ' checked In their efforts to break "Russian cavalry has occupied eev-

through the Austrian line southeast of eral points on the Bulgarlan-Ronmsn. 
Subscriptions,are to be made Lemberg, above Hallcz. The war of- ..a"0111;®1"' , , . .

through the branches ln Canada of Ace announces that the Russians suf- According to evidence received by
chartered banks and the Mats will he fered heavy losses ln the engagements Rus8i,an co™™l88l°” of 1°QU!,ry
closed on or before Sept 23. Full ln- below Lemberg, including 1.000 men Germany s methods of warfare, I
formation as to the terms and condi- who were captured. of Ru88lan pr!90!,®r\!n Qerman
♦ion. o# tksa «....0 *iw,__ a! * uniforms were marched to the rear on

° „Lan4. r Bl,ck a“ Pert Bembardetl' the Franco-German front with the pur-
will he contained in the nrn«necin« Petrograd. Sept. 9.—Russian torpedo pose of deceiving French air scouts
On and after Tuesday application boate- 11 lB reP°rted, bombarded the who. taking them for German reserves,
forms may be £SS2 uSfSfiZ *”umanl.n port of Balti.k on the frequently dropped bomb, on them."

The first domestic loam ln Canada

Black Sea and sank 21 hargea, In 
which the Bulgarians who had occu
pied the seaport were shipping bread.

Buigar King and Kalaer to Confer.
Berlin, Sept. 10.—“King Ferdinand 

of Bulgaria," says an official statement 
issued here, "accompanied by tho 
Crown Prince and the chief of the 
Bulgarian cabinet, has arrived at main 
headquarters on the eastern front to 
confer with the German emperor.

Russians.

12.

f (Verdun front) new fighting took 
place south of Thlaumont Work on to 
the east of Fleury. The enemy pene
trated our positions, but was driven 
out again by a counter-attack.

"In aerial epgagements during the 
last few days, chiefly on the Somme 
front, the enemy lost nine machines. 
Three aeroplanes were brought down 
by our anti-aircraft guns. Captain 
Boelke brought down his twenty-sec
ond aviator."

Russian Cavalry Win Important Posi
tions.Vlenns Admits Russian Gaina

Sept 23rd Time Limit.

More Gains For British. L.
London, Sept. 10—The British made 

further gains on the Somme front last 
night and this morning, it was an
nounced officially today. The state
ment follows:

"All the ground gained yesterday 
has been maintained, and our gains 

further extended last night and

j
"South of Dorna-Watra our troops 

came Into touch with Roumanian for.

Paris. Sept. 10, via London, 3.20 
‘There has been much activi

ties morning.
"Prisoners are still coming in, and 

the full number taken cannot yet be 
stated. A counter-attack northeast of 
Pozieres during the night was easily 
beaten off.

"As a result of the heavy fighting 
during the past week our line has 
been advanced on a front of 6,000 
yards to a depth varying from 300 to 
3,000 yards. Severe defeats and heavy 
losses have beeni inflicted on tlhe ene
my, and the important and strongly 
defended localities of Falfemont 
Farm, Iveuze Wood, Gulliemont and 
Ginchy have been wrested from him, 
despite his utmost efforts to retain 
them. The spirit and dash of our 
troops during this severe fighting, in 
the face of frequent and determined 
counter-attacks and constant and1 In
tense artillery fire, has been magnifl-

admintstration.

WORST WRECK ON I.C.R. IN 
YEARS TOOK PLACE YESTERDAY

was issued about ten months ago. The 
issue was fifty million dollars and the 
amount waa subscribed more than 
twice over. One hundred millions was 
retained and half of it utilized as a 
British war munitions credit ln the 
Dominion. The general opinion is that 
this second loan will be subscribed 
easily, and the expectation 1b that 
the small investors will take advan
tage of it to an even greater extent 
than they did last time.

XLondon, Sept 11.—The British com. 
/te uni cation Issued shortly before mld- 

says:
Tgouth of the Ancre there Is no 

change in the situation.
"About noon today the enemy coun- 

-ter-attacked north of Ginchy, but was 
/Tepulsed.

"In the last 24 hours more than 350 
/Prisoners and 3 machine guns have 
fbeen taken. Saturday the progress 
icf our attacks was closely followed 
•by our airmen, who at times engaged 
hostile troops with machine gun fire.

“As the result of many aerial com
bats three hostile machines were des
troyed and others were driven down 
.damaged,

“On the remainder of the British

More Good Work 
By British Airmen Freight Extra Collides With Freight in Front of Station — 

Car» Hurled Against Station House Moving Building 
Foot and Throwing Agent and Wife from Beds—No- 
one Killed or Injured but Big Loss in Rolling Stock. EST COAST 

OF NEED SEPT 
BY BAD STBÜ

London, Sept. 9.—"Three British 
aeroplanes," says a British

cent. statement reporting military opera-
"Tlhe fine work of Irish troops from tlons ln Egypt, again bombed El Mazar 

Connaught, Leinster and Munster, al- yesterday. Eleven of the 20 bombs
ready mentioned In connection with ! dropped were seen to take effect in
the capture of Gulliemont, was car- ; the enemy camp. « r* » ♦ t i
tied on yesterday by the same troopej British aviators have carried out an- ** ***• c* G* Rl to° Wace ftt 6 *" m"
in the attack on Ginchy. Some of other of the* series of raids directed Sunday on the mam line of the Monc-
our rifle regiments and regiments | against German aerial establishments ton-8t. John sub-division at Boundary 
from Warwickshire, Kent, Devon-1 in Belgium.'The latest attack of this Creek, a point about thirteen mile#

west of Moncton, where freight extra 
No. 448, engine 448, eastbound. in 
charge of Conductor E. J. Moore, En
gineer Augustus Larracey, collided 
with the rear end of freight extra No. 
Ill, engine 111, Conductor Alex. Stro- 
nach. Engineer Patrick O'Leary, also 
eastbound, upsetting the 448 in the 
ditch, smashing the van of extra 111 
to kindling wood, derailing and smash, 
ing many car^ of both trains and hurl
ing others against the station with 
such violence that the building was 
moved about a foot and Agent H, L. 
Belyep and wife were thrown out of 
their beds.

Extra 111 had stopped on the main 
line to clean the fire of the locomo
tive and had barely gotten under way 
again when the collision occurred ex
actly ln front of the station.

No One Injured.

official
jfront there was the usual trench war
fare. Moncton, N. B., Sept. 10.—One of even seriously injured ln the smash, 

the worst wrecks in the recent history although the crew of extra No. Ill
were in their van at the time and the 
engine crew of extra 448 stuck to 
their posts and went down with the 
overturned locomotive. At 7.45 .a 
wrecking crew under command of 
Wreck Foreman Harvey Kelly arrived 
from Moncton and at 3.35 In the after
noon trains were again passing the 
wreck. No. 16, westbound C. P. R. 
being the first train through. Locomo
tive 448 Is a Pacific type passenger 
engine, one of the largest of her class 
In Canada and she plowed through 
the freight cars like matchwood. The 
huge locomotive fell over on her side 
but the ponderous tender remained 
squarely on the rails. Cars of lime, 
nails and general merchandise were 
smashed up and ; thrown against the 
station which was saved from destruc
tion by sn Iron signal pole which took 
the brunt of the attack.

A Spechacular Wreck.
The wreck was a most picturesque 

one and hundreds motored from Monc. 
ton Sunday to view It The cause of 

By a miracle no one was killed or the wreck Is pretty well known here,

“Saturday night our troops entered 
the enemy’s trenches south of Neuve 
iChapelle, and inflicted severe casual
ties on the occupants."

The German Statement»
shire, Gloucestershire, Surrey, Com-. nature Is described officially as tol- 
wall, Wales and1 Scotland, also engag-!iowg:
ed ln all the fighting of the past week, | “Our aeroplanes attacked the ene- 
have done splendid work."

« I» RAILWAY STORES 
IT CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I. 

LOSS OF MBIT $1,010

Berlin, Sept. 10, via London—The 
yepulse of assaults made by the French 
tod British on the Somme and Ver
dun fronts Is announced In the offi
cial report of today in regard to opera
tions on the western front, which fol-

my’s aerodrome at Ghlstelles and 
Handzaeme (southwest of Bruges.)

“A large number of bombs were 
dropped with satisfactory results. All 
our machines returned."

Curling, Nfld., Sept. 10.—Heavy dam. 
age was done on Newfoundland's west 
coast yesterday by a deluge of.rain. 
Roadways were washed out, property 
swept away and 
while telegraph and railway systems 
were prostrated.

Kavala Forts Bombarded by Russian 
Warships.

I Zurich, Sept. 10.—It is reported from 
;i-ofla that two Russian monitors and

After Friday's pause in the flght- 
the battle on the Somme front !s
ulng its course. A British assault jono cruiser have bombarded twelve 

on a front of fifteen kilometres (about | Kavala forts along a front of 16 kilo- 
10 miles) between‘Thlepval and Com-j metres.
bles broke down under the tenacious ! On Macedonian Front,
sesietance of our troops, commanded j London, Sept. 10—The following 
by Generals Marshall and Von Kiren- j British communication concerning 
-bach. The French were repulsed with 11he operations in Macedonia was is- 
aanguinary losses in the Berleux-Be!-1 sued Tonight:
Toy seator by the regiments of Gen. i "Or. the rialonlkl-Struma front dur- 
fVon Quast. Northwest of Chaulnes we ! ing the night we shelled' Jenikod and 
riook a "number of prisoners and six1 Ts evolyen. Enemy patrols and work- 
jeachlne guns while clearing a few*Ing parties were dispersed by our

bridges wrecked.

NEARLY A MILLION 
VISITED CANADIAN

NATIONAL FAIR
but will be definitely determined by Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Sept. 10.— 
an official investigation which takes File broke out at four this morning 
places tomorrow. The lives of the en- ln the railway stores’ building, start 
glnemen on the 448 are believed to ing, it is thought, from spontaneous 
have been saved by the steel vestibule combustion in a box of waste. The 
cab, a feature Introduced on the C. G. building was badly gutted and % 
R. about a year ago. The cab stood quantity of oil, paint, etc., destroyed, 
firm and was not budged by the shock The loss is about $1,000. A cask of 
whereas in previous wrecks the old gasoline ln the building was removed] 
wood and light steel cabs proved death, before it exploded, otherwise the dam- 
traps to men inside. aae woiqd fc*v* bean greater.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—The Canadian 
National Exhibition closed lest night 
with a total attendance during the 
two weeks of 910,000, the second 
largest attendance ln the history of 
the fair, the attendance In 1913 total- 
llng a Uttie ever a million.

machine gun fire. A successful raid 
rlg*^ bank of the Meuse | was carried out on tlhe Dolran front'

ches. 
“On the
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BRITISH IN ANOTHER POWERFUL THRUST ON
SOMME COMPLETE CAPTURE OF GINCHY VILLAGE $
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